
Ptaflford Pepcrter.
REMOVAL.?The building occupied hy

the REPORTER, has been removed a few
rods east of its former location, where
our friends will find us, ready to attend
to all their wants in the line of Printing.

LOCAL AND GENERAL.
fi®"The Reporter is priuted upon CAMP-

BELL'S Country and Job Press, Office No. 56 Gold
St., New York. Thomas H. Senior, agent.

ARRKBT or ROBBERS. ?Most of onr roaderß
will remember the robbery of tbe Howard Express
company's safe at this place a little more than a

year ago. The amount taken was nearly $lB,OOO,
and created quite a stir at the time. Detectives
were set on the track of the robbers, and for many
long weary months the pursuit was continued, un-

til they were found at Laporte, Indiana. Mr. Brew-
ster Long was telegraphed to, and last week re-

paired to Chicago, where he identified the men as

two who had registered their names us Cromwell j
and Davis during their stay at the Troy House.? j
Mr. Park, the agent of the company, received a 1
telegram announcing the discovery of $5,000 of the j
bonds and some of the money. He made a requis- j
ition on the Governor, and the robbers will proba- !
bly be brought to town some time next week for

trial.?Troy Gatette.
,

A BIG BEAR STORY.?The Elmira Adverti-
ser tells the following huge bear story :
* "The other day a party of four hunters went

out sporting from Crescent, a station on the North-
ern Central, between here and Williamsport Af- I
ter reaching the mountain they decided to separate
in search of game, the discharge of a gun being
the rallying signal, should one need the assistance
of the rest. One of the four, William Godcharles,
in hi* peregrinations, came across the opening of
what seemed a den, amid some rocks. He boldly
entered in, and about the same time was rather
rudely thrust back and out by an enormous black
bear, which resented intrusion by at once showing
fight. Having his gun loaded and pointed in
front, be at once discharged its contents, which
took effect in the head of the bear and killed it in-
stantly, fortunately for his future comfort and safe-
ty about which he began to have serious doubts.?
The noise of the firing bro't his companions quickly
to the spot They at once went to work and skin-
ned and dressed the animal and started home with
what meat they could oarrv. When well on their
way, they bethought themselves that likely the den
might be a wintering place forbears, and possibly
there were more to be found. So they trudged
back and put their guns in order, and entered, and
succeed in stampeding three more bears, which
showed good pluck, but at length were compelled
to yield to the superior prowess of the hunters.
They secured the trophies of their day's sport and
proceeded home without further hindrance, and
showed the evidences of the hot work they had
encountered with four black bears.

ATLANTIC MONTHLY?The Atlantic Monthly
enters on its nineteenth volume with an array of
distinguished names and sterling articles that
promise well for the coming year. The January-
number contains the first instalment of Dr. Holm-
es's story, "The Guardian Angel;" a humorous
story in verse ; a graphic sketch of Henry Ward
Beecher's church ; a legend in verse ; a poem en-

titled "Terminus and other articles. Topics of
current political interest are thoroughly treated,?

the causes for which a President can be Impeach-
ed are lucidlyset forth, find Frederick Douglass
makes a powerful Appeal to Congress for Impar-
tial Suffrage. The number closes with notices of

several popular new publications. Terms, $4,00 a

year. Ticknor A Fields, Boston, Mass.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS. ?The principal fea-
tures of Our Young Folks for the New Year will be
the department of travel, sustained by the adven-
tures of Bayard Taylor and "Round-the-World
Joe of poetry, filled by Longfellow, Lowell,
Whittier, Aldrich, and others ; of music, to be
be contributed by J. R. Thomas ; of games and
sports, (a new one) ; of stories and sketches ; of
full page pictures, inserted monthly, with occasion-
al steel engravings ; and the continuance, with
new interest of the "Evening Lamp," "Letter
Box,-' and other distinctive and favorite character-
istics of Our Young Folks, The premium offers
for clubs of new subscribers are unusnally large.
Terms, $2,00 a year. Ticknor A Fields, Boston,
Mass.

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. ?We are HAPPY
to learn that this valuable journal of science and
mechanics is to be greatly enlarged with the com-

mencement of the forthcoming volume, in Janua-
ry next. Itwill then te equal in size to some of
the English scientific journals that cost $7 per an-

num. The subscription price will remain as here-
tofore, at $3 per year, though the additional year-
ly expense to the publishers will exceed $15,000.
This is already the most valuable scientific journal
in the country, and the improvement determined
upon willmake it the first in the world. Mechan-
ics, manufacturers, inventors, engineers, agricul-
turists, teachers of science, end every intelligent
man, of whatever occupation, will realize benefits
many time* exceeding its cost from the informa-
tion to be obtained from it. We hope to learn
that it*circulation has reached a million of c opies
before the close of the year. It is handsomely il-
lustrated, and the numbers for a year will make a

handsome volume of 832 pages. Specimen num-
bers sent free, also a pamphlet of advice to inven-
tors. Address Mann A Co., No. 37 I'ark Row,
New York.

BURGLARY.?Iu "the wee short hours ayont
the twal" of Wednesday night last week, some fel-
low or fellows clandestinely borrowed a ladder
from the back of 8. N. Aspinwall's store, and put-
ting itup at the back of F. J. Calkins's clothing
?tore, entered the window of the shoo shop over

the store. Previous to this they broke open the
meat market adjoining, and stole a large knife and
a lamp therefrom, to use in their enterprise. Aft<r
building a fire in the shop above to warm them-
selves by, they proceeded down stairs,forcing open
the door into the salesroom, aud then they helped
themselves ad libitum. Mr. C. thinks they took
between $2OO and $3OO in clothing and shoes ALD
a pair of fine boots, from the shop. No clue to the
burglars has yet been discovered. Such occuren-
es are getting to be quits common.? Troy Ga-
zette.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN ELMIRA ?CFU Sunday j
morning last, occurred one of the most extensive
and devastating fires with which Elmira has ever
been visited. Itbroke out about 1, a. m., in the
cellar of the wholesale drug store of W. H. Gregg
A Co? No. 12 Lake st., and owing to the combust-
ible nature of the contents of the building, made
rapid progress, spreading in every direction, and
raging for hoars with great fury, defying the most
strenuous exertions of firemen and citizens. The
entire square, on the east side of Lake street, from
M iter to Carroll st., was destroyed with the excep- '
tion of the Chemung Canal Bank building.

The fire crossed to the west side of L'ikc St., de- '
Btroying a number of buildings, amungst which
were Mechanics Hull. Concert Hall, and the Arbor
Saloon, but fortunately the progress of the fire was j
stayed. In ull twenty-six stores and business pla- }
ces were burned. The loss is estimated at over j
half a million of dollars, ujuin which there are in- :
surancts amounting to $213,000.

His \\ ILL.?CoI. Hullenback, made bis
last Will on the '27th day of December, 1865. Af- !
ter first providing for his widow a handsome ad-
dition to the marriage jx.rtion, with all the plate,
furniture, houses, Ac., at the homestead absolute-
ly, and the use of bis farm over the river, the Tes-
tator leaves to Juliette, daughter of John Laning,

Owtgo, th# na trf s*,ooo. To E. F. Darling,

Jn trust, for the use of Thomas Darling, his son,
$5,000 ; Bppo:nts Charles Dorrauce, of Kingston,
John t\ elles Holle aback and Edward P. Darling,
of Wilkea-Barre, executors with power to carry
out all contracts for land, sold, make deeds, to
sell any of all 1 mds and make deeds therefor, or

to lease them for mining purposes ; and to manage
and control said lends as they may consider most

for the estate.

J Subject to the foregoing provisions, ull property
! of whatever kind JS devised?" The one full third
1 part thereof to my sister, Ellen J. Welles, wife of
j Charles F. Welles, of Wyalusing, Pa." One other
full equal third part thereof to the children of his

: deceased sister, Mary Ann Lauing, and one other
' equal third part, to the children of his deceased
sister, Sarah H. Butler, there nre one or two ex-
exceptions inude, of interest only to those who are

j immediately concerned.
It is provided that, as the personal estate is large

! and the immediate collection thereof might great-
ly distress or inconvenience many persons indebt-

| ed to the estate, the executors shall have lime for
| settling said estate, und use their judgment and
| discretion for the interest of the estate and reason-
: able indulgence towards those indebted.

The estute will still probably exceed a million of
dollars, although lessened by the magnificent pro-

| perty given to his adopted son, John Welles Hol-
j lenback, Esq., and the valuable farms, buildings,

I and lots divided omoung his nieces and nephews
; during the past few years .?lieconlof the Times.

Jta?" The following question will be dis-
-1 cussed on Friday evening, Dec .28, 180(1, by the To-

| wanda Lyceum :

Rerolved, That there is more to approve than to
condemn in the life and character of Oliver Crom-
well.

Miss AUGUSTA LYONS will read an essay before
the Society ; and Mr. E. T. ELLIOTT, on the Friday

I evening following, entitled "Silence." Members
are requested to be present at precisely 7 o'clock,
in order to transact all business promptly, and im-
mediately proceed with the evening's entertain-
ment We extend, with an invitation to all, the
assurance of a'pleasant evening.

By order of the President.

SAD ACCIDENT.? A young man named ROL-
LIN A. DILDINE, was accidentally shot on Christmas
in Sniithfield township, by the discharge of a gun
In the hands of a companion. The boys were about
shooting at a mark, when the gun was accidentally
discharged, the load of shot striking him in the
breast passfng through the heart. He died in a

few minutes after receiving the wound. The gun
was supposed by all pa l ties to he unloaded. Young
DILDINE was about 17 years of age, an onlyson, and
a young man of much promise.

OYSTER SUPPER. ?At the Presbyterian
Parsonage in Wysox, on the evening of Monday,
December 31, the proceeds to be devoted to the
repair of the church.

FRUIT TRF.ES. ?We notice THAT in the Ru-
ral Xew Yorker of last week, COL. E. C. FROST, of
this village, proposes to stake $5OO that he has the
best block of apple trees, quantity and quality,rea-
dy to dig, in the United States.? Watkins Express,
Oct 1860.

HORTICULTURAL.?Last summer, while the agents
of Col. Frost, of the "Seneca Lake Highland Nur-
series," were canvassing in this County, we advis-
ed our friends, on the strength of our personal
knowledge of those Nurseries and their oaner, to
give him their orders freely. The tine stock ot trees
now being delivered at the Commercial Hotel, in
this village, fully justifies the advice we then gave.

The gradual advance in the price of fruit will na-
turally attract more attention to its culture. It
has become an importaut article of commerce. We
learn tbnt a large proportion of the freighting on
our railroad at this time consists of apples. Fifty
thousand barrels are now in process of tranship-
ment from canal boats at Schenectady to go by rail
to Boston, which have been mainly purchased from
growers at about $5 per barrel.? Saratogian.

COL. FROST, the proprietor of these Nurseries,has

Agents canvassing in this county for spring deli-
very.

TRACY & MOORE are receiving a large
stock of New Goods, which will be sold at their
usual low rates. The assortment comprises a fine

variety of goods suitable for Holiday Presents.?
Give them a call.

MARRIED.
HOLLON-VAN GOIIDER.?At the house ot the

bride's father, M. T. Van Gorder, Dec. 25. 1866,
by Rev. J. T. Brownell, Mr. J.C. Hollon and
Miss Matilda A. Van Gorder, both of Monroeton
twp., I'a.

DUTCnER?SQUIRES. ?By the same, at the
house of the bride's father, in Towandr. Boro',
Dec. 25, 1866. Mr. Thomas J. Dutcher, and Miss
Surah M. Squires, both of Towan la, Pa.

DAVIDSON-RUTTY ?By the same, Dec. 18, 'C6,
at the house of Mr. Benjamin Davidson, in To-
wanda twp., Mr. Henry M. Davidson, of Towan-
da, and Miss Cora A. Rutty, of North Towanda.

WHITE?PECK.?By the same, at the house of
the bride's father, in North Towanda, Dec. 23,
1866, Mr. Geo. H. White and Miss Fr.mkie C.
Peck, both of North Towanda, Pa.

WILSON- MURDOCK.?Dec. 18, 1866, by Rev.S.
It. Crane, Estill Wilson, of Amerhest, Sullivan
Co. Wis., to Mrs. Elizabeth Murdock, of Col-
umbia, Bradford Co., Pa.

WORDEN-HORTON?At the Holcomb House, in
Leroy, Dec. '24th, by A. Royse, Esq., Daniel L.
Worden and Miss Hannah L. Ilorton, both of
Granville, Pa.

SMITII?FITCH?AIso, by the same, at the same

time and place, Mr. Newell Smith and Miss He-
len A. Fitch, both of Canton, Pa.

LENT?SCHULTZ?At the residence of the bride's
father, in Wysox, Dec. 25, 1866, by Rev. H. J.
Crane, Mr. H. Bird Lent, of Shesheqnin, to Miss
Caltha T. Schultz, of Wysox.

SCHULTZ?JOHNSON?By the same, at the same

time and place, Mr. James Schultz, to Miss Ma-
linda Johuson. both of Wysox.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NEW YEARS AT THE UOI.COMB HOUSE, he, Roy,
I'a. ?All are invited io attend a Dance Tuesday
Evening. January 1, 1867. Music : Learned A
Ilickok's Band. Bill $3 00. C. D. HOLCOMB, Pro-
prietor.

1?%. B. S. RUSSELL & Co. will cash the
5-20 Coupons due Ist of November. They will al-
so attend to the conversion of the first series 7-30
Treasury Notes into the 5-20 Bonds.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.?Gift books,Bibles and
Testaments, a choice select.on, beautiful and use-
ful, at city retail prices, proceeds for the benefit of
the Towanda Sunday School Depository. Call at
Depository over Wickham & Blacks.

Bgk- The Connecticut Mutual is the larg-
est and most prominent Life Insurance Company
in this country, because it is the largest, safest,
cheapest and best. All policies issued by this
Company are either non-forfeitable by their terms,
or may be converted into those which are not, at
the option of the insured.

Nov. 26.
_

11. B. McKEAN, Agent.

WHAT SHALL WE BI"Y EOR CHRISTMAS AND

NEW YEAR'S? ?Good judgment and common sense !
dictate in the purchase ot presents a Selection, j
which may serve not only to amuse and gratify the I
recipient, but those articles which will prolong j
through years, the happiness they impart by their I
utilityin every-day life. Of such, a few may he |
mentioned to relieve those who are worrying about j
what shall we buy tor Christmas and New Years : j

Beautiful Bronze Lamps, for the Parlor and Sit- |
tiiii;Room.

Elegant assorted Boxes of Perfumery.
Exquisite Etiuscun Toilet Sets.
Superb Bohemian Flower Vases.
For evening games?choice Chess men, durable j

Dominos and Checkers.
Fine Morroco Port Monais.
Match Safes, Tobacco Boxes.
Highly finished I'ocket Knives.
Handy Travelling Companions, Rosewood Mir- {

rors and Dressing Combs.
Indispensable Hair, Tooth and Nail Brashes.
Fragrant Toilet Soaps, Satchels, Pomades.
Hair Restoring Tricogene.
Delightful Tooth Powder, Cosmetique, Rouges. |

and many other ever needful little trajis, at Dr. lL>j
C. PORTER'S Drug Store, corner Mam and I'inel
?treats, Towanda, Fa,

SHFIJION'H FRUIT TREK COMPOSITION. ?Mr.
j S. B. HOWE, known as agent for the Stute <>f Penn-
sylvania, would inform the public that he is meet-
ing with excellent success ; has sold all, or is un-
der negotiation for the territory east of the Sus-
quehanna River iu Bradford Co. He calls upon
men everywhere to investigate for themselves by
sending to Prattsburg, Steuben Co. N Y_ ifthey
desire an interest therein. Perhaps there is not,
uor never has beeu any patent of as much magni-
tude sold for so small a sum. lie offers a single
township for $5O ; a single farm-right, $5 ; compo-
sition for a test, $l. Jt is known to be worth five
hundred per cent, to any one who has trees to
treat. Cost per tree from one to three cents, ac-
cording to siza, one treatment a year being suffi-
cient. The agent is about to leave for New York
State to be gone a few weeks then will return.Any one desiring to communicate with him will
please address H. B. HOWE, Penn Yan, Yates
County, New York. Nov. 22, st*

THE AMERICAN COOKING STOVE.?Is manu-
factured with certain improvements secured by
letters pateut,_ under date of May 5. 1863, and De-
cember 5, 1865. One of these improvements cov-
ers the arrangement of fitting a jairtable ash pan
in the hearth of a cooking Stove, to receive the ash-
es as it passes down from the grate. Allpersons
are cautioned against manufacturing, vending or
using other Stoves made in imitation ot the Am<\u25a0-?'-
cun, as suits have been commenced forinfrio.'
ment ol these patents, and all persons uiunum tm-
ing, selling or using said imitations, will be liable
for damages for infringement on these letters pat-
tint. SHEAR, PACKARD ACO.,

17 and 18 Green St,
Albany, N. Y.

The AMERICAN is for sale by Codding and ltussel
Towanda.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO THOSE INTERESTED IN THE
PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF BRADFORD COUNTY. - Iu the fol-
lowing named Districts the Osgood Progressive
Series of Text Books has been adopted or recom-
mended for adoption, and supplies for the schools
have been deposited with merchants by direction
of the Boards as follows :

itlißtrilanrous.

JYJ Y P O L I C Y !

Whereas I have Just returned (rum New Yerk with a
fine xt-x-k of New Goods, selected with great care and
bough", very clo.-e, rnnttq ieu tiy m enabled to offer
great iuduceirents to thoe wanting goods. The stock
IH adapted to the wants of *llboth 11 and vonDg. Theleading department* are all ;uIL The

DRY GOODS,

GROCERY,

BOOT AND SUOE,

READY MADE CLOTHING,

HATS AND CAPS,

BUFFALO ROBES,
, IC

GENTS FURS,

LADIES FURS,

CHILDREN'S SETTS,

SOLE LEATHER, AC.,

BEAUTIFUL STYLES DRESS GOODS,

WORSTED SHAWLS,

NUBIAS, HOODS, AC.

All my otd friends, and the " rest of mankind," arerordially'iuvited to call and nee. No charge tor show-
ing goods. Tickets of Admiaaion free.

L H. BRONSON.
Orwell. NOT. 1, 1866,

IPLOTHINOI
1806. FALL! 1800.

I
SOLOMON k SON,

The attention of the pnblic is Invited to the large(and
attractive slock of Goods off tring at

PEACE PRICES.

The stock consists ot

OVER COATS, BUSINESS SUITS,

PANTS AND VMrS,

Of all glides, for men and boy s wear, a fine stock oi

HATS AND CAPS.

Also in store for the trade, a complete stock of

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

SRCH A8 I

PLAIN k FANCY CASSIMERE SHIRTS

LINEN AND MUSLIN SHIRTS,

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

LINEN COLLARS AND CUFFS,

PAPER COLLARS AND CUFFS,

SUSPENDERS, GLOVES AND MITTENS,

SCARFS, TIES, AC., AC.

Call and examine our stock and prices. You wilt AND
it to your lutereat to d ao. vVe Ijjy exclusively lor
cash AND with the advantage ot HAVING a Buyer "at all
times in the market. we LEAL coutidant to supply our
TRIEDDS TND custom) ra at the lowest poasible rates.
Remember the place at

SOLOMON A SON,
No. 2, Ration's Block.

Towanda.Oct. 29.'68.

QROCKERY AND DRY GOODS !

Having determined to open a

CROCKERY STORE, I
We have enlarged and refitted our Store expreasly for
this purpose, and we are now opening the largest and
moat varied stock of

CHINA,

CROCKERY,

GLASS,

LAVA,

YELLOW,

ROCKINGHAM,

AND

STONE WARE.
Also a large assortment of

SILVER PLATED GOODS,

TABLE CUTLERY.

WOOD,

WILLOW,

AND

JAPANNED GOODS.

All the above goods we buy either from the Mannfac
tarer or Importer and thus can sell them at ONY/OUT
figure*. Oar stock of

DRY GOODS,

CLOTHS,

TRIMMINGS,

ANA

NOTIONS,
Will be kept full for thU season,and soldjat low rates.
All our goods we bold tor cash. For the Holidays
a v-ry fine assortment*

Hoping to merit a ';ontinaanee of your faver in our
new undertaking, we. remain yours to command.

, WICKHAM A BLACK.
Towanda. Dec* .1

JJ" E W BOOKS!
GAMDEUS UNION READERS

AND

ROBINSOWS MATHEMATICS,

Have been adopted by the School Directors of TowanihtBoroogh aaText Booke. Other township* desiring TOchange their Text Bonk*, can be supplied with these
hooka on lower term a :nan my other Publishing bona .-

CM offer.
Read the following testatorulaia liom the Count)

. Snpertntendent.and Mr. Kmgsb ry. Principal ot the' Tewandi Graded rich sol:
vi Y 1836

I have examined Sander's Union Rev *

"

w it!l mchsatwtaction. The selections art idm' l.| e well graded
1 interesting and ot high mural uc. The**' Reader* aie
not excelled by aey with wbico | 7 can

'hU count v
reCOlnm,!nd ln#m ''jr use the rcbooU otma county. 0 j C HUBR(ICK,

County Superintendents

erln7lfa eJ. a7 ,E!i "*aro '<""o° ol Sander'
&

er and Keaoera, I am ml], persuaded f hey are

l " n* ot htr* with which lam , quaint
ttl 'V-ctiva appearance, and ,n their ad-seievtun aud arrangement ot matter.

J. H KINGSBERY,
t

Principal High School, Towanda.
Viimi' lr'

>
' er Ptrti'-uhira cali at the Book Store of *L-SL BARKER Towauda. P.. Ang. 29.

F? AUIlON. Whereas, my wife PhuebeKj baa left my bed and board without just cause orprovocation. 1 hereby forbid any person (mating ber on
"y u t, a* i will pay no debts ut her cou.racting >
alter this date. t u u)iv IVlrtgr, FOR. 11, 1866? 4w.

| CANTON TP. A ALBABOBO'.
?I. M. Foster.

!Rockwell A Wilson.
GRANVILLE,

'L. D. Taylor.
MONROE TP. A BOBO',

jH. C. Tracy,
! A.. L. Craumer A Son.
WTALCBINU A TL'SCABOTA,

'J. G. Keeler,
C. 8. Lafferty,
jBishop A Taylor,
IJ. V. Biles,
| And at Laccyville.

WEST BUKLINTON,
|Ed. E. Loomis.

HXBBICK,
!Stewart k Wu-kizer.

PIKE,
!J. Burrows.

LEBAYSVJLLE,
J. F. Bos worth,
;Bos worth A Co.

WYSOX,

jV.E. A J. E. Piolt tt.
BOMB TP. A BOKO',

L. L. Moody,
Geo. Nicbois.

STANDING STONY,
| Alex. Eunis,
|F. E. Bush.

TEBBY,

J. H. A W. T. Morton,
;?). L. Jones A Co.

ORWELL,

tS. N. Bronson,
jKimball A Ellsworth,

\u25a0 H. J. Taylor A Co.,
|A. B. Cass.

WILMOT,
'B. C. Barnes,
Stowell A Bros.

SPKINGPIELD,
: W. T. Daly A Son,
?Ino. H. Mclvt-e,
M.S. Watson.

COLUMBIA,
jC. L. Strait.

CANTON BOBO',
|J. K. Seeines.

TROY TWP.

G. F. Redington A Co..
B. B. Mitchel,
R. Stiles.

FRANKLIN,
Barclay Coal Company,'
N. Kilborn,
G. H. Estell.

OVERTON.

Heicheuier A Bro.
WELLS.

S. B. Sergeajst,
C. L. Shepherd.

ARMENIA,

with supplies for Troy:
aud Canton.
RIDGBURY,

T. L. Woodruff,
J.C. Robinson,
Voorhis A Hammond, j

LITCHFIELD,
S. B. Carner.

ATHESB TP.

G. A. Perkins, . j
G. F. Waldo,
A. Beidleinan.

SHESHEQUIN,
Kinney A Brighain.

NOTRH TOWANDA.
Alvord A Barber.

WINDHAM,
Wm. C. Peck,
Barstovv A Kirby.
Wm. H. Kus6elL

WARREN,

Geo. W. Murphy,
G. W. Tallmadge,
Robt. Cooper,
F. A. Jack'son.

ASYLUM,
U. Moody.

ALBANY,
S. D. Sterigere,
Miller A Quick.

BURLINGTON TP.

Long Bros.
R. Eorley.

ULSTER.

J. S. Smith,
A. Watkins.

There tire Bome addition* to be made to this
list

Supplies may be obtained at any of these places
as best suits the schools.

J. K. FLEMING,
Wholesale Agent for the Osgood Series,

Nov. 1, 1866. Towunda, Fa.

FIRST NATIONALBANK OK TOWANDA FINAN-
CIAL AGENT or THE UNITED STATES, Capital $125,
000.

Deposits received payable on demand in Legal
Tender Notes.

Interest allowed on time deposits according to
agreemi.t.

Uncurrcnt Dank Notes received on deposit or
exchanged for Legal Tender.

U. S Bands and 7-30 Treasury Notes bought
and sold.

Highest price paid for Compound Interest notes.
Drafts payable in any part of the United States

at par for s-le.
Drafts payable in England, Scotland, Ireland or

Wales, in an amount over one pound sterling, fur-
nished at lowest rates.

Passage tickets from Liverpool or Q ueenstown
to New York, by the well known fciman Line, on
and for sale.

E. H. SMITH, Pres. N. N. BETTS, jr., Cash.

THE Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Company will pay sixty per cent dividend on all
premiums of the year ending January 31st, 18C2,
except on short-term policies. The Directors
have determined to issue 25,0({0 dollar policies on
first-class lives, to make their ordinary life poli-
cies non-forfeiting, and to offer non-forfeiting en-
dowment policies on terms much more advantage-
ous to the assured than heretofore. The adoption
of these features will increase the public confidence
?if any increase is possible?in this long estab-
lished, thoroughly tried, economically managed
and highly successful Company.? BaUimore Un-
derwriter. H. B. MCKEAN, Agent.

Mr. C. C. DITTRICH, Merchant Tailor, from
Philadelphia, will be in Towanda from the 20th to
the 25th of this month. All those of our citizens
who wish to supply themselves with a good winter
suit of clothes, cut and made in the latest style,
will do well to give him their order, as he has re-
duced the price of his fine imported stock of goods
on account of dissolution of partnership.

Dec. 3, 1866.?2t.

BUGGIES FOR SALE. ?The subscribers will
sell 2 two-seated Buggies, 8 single-top, and 2 open
do., all new, made of the best materials and finish-
ed in the finest style. Will be sold very cheap.?
Any peraon desirous of purchasing a buggy, will
do well to examine them. *

HOLMES A PASSAGE.
Towanda, Nov. 19, 1866.-3t.*

THE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPASY. ?This is one of those well-established
and prudently managed Lile Insurance Compa-
nies which distinguish this nation for enlightened
benevolence, practical wisdom, and disinterested
philanthropy. It offers superior advantages to the
life insuring public. It is based upon fundamen-
tal principles of soundness, and gives abundant
security in large accumulated funds, derived from
premiums amounting to nearly Ten Million dol-
lars .

The energy, prudence, and ability of the gentle-
men at the head of i-s affairs, justifies us iu repre-
senting it to be one of the safest, cheapest and best '
Life lusurance Companies in this country.?JVete
York liuleperulenL H. B. MCKEAN, Agent.

"Again has the Connecticut Mutual Life In-
surance Company, of Hartford, taken the lead
both as to number of policies issued and umount
of business done during the year. ? ? .

A large business, administered in a prudent and
economical manner, and yet with wise liberality,
has enabled this corporation to make larger divi-
dends than most other companies, and at less ex-

pense .
"The beneficent influence which it has thus ex-

erted can not be estimated too highly. Its success-
ful career has scattered blessings upon every side,
and has borne it to the very front rank of the
soundest, strongest and best insurance corpora-
tions in the United States."? New York Examiner
and Chronicle. 11. B. MCKCAN, Agent.

TOWANIU MARKETS. ?( Whotexal* Frier*.)
Corrected exery Tuesday by E. T. Fox, No. I,Brick
Row :

Wheat $2 50 @ $3 00
Rye 85 @ bo
Corn 1 oo
Oats 60 © 65
Flax Seed 1 *0 © 200
Clover Seed, (small)

" " (Orwell)
Bea ns 1 60 © 2 00
Butter (rolls) 30© 32

" (dairy) 30 © 35
Eg s 28
Potatoes 40 ©
Hay (per ton) 14 00
Salt (perjbbl.) 3 00
*}oai 12 00 © 16 00.
Ha ,yi 16 © 20

WEIGHTS or GRAlN.?Wheat, 60 lbs; Corn, 56 lbs:
Rye, 56 lbs ; Oats, 32 lbs ; Barley, 46 lbs ; Br .©
wheat, 4b lbs; Beans, 62 lbs; Bran, 20 lbs; Glover
Seed 62 lb; Dried Applee, 22 lbs; FUxSe^ggibß.

Pororll & Co.'b Netn ®oci)o.
- - ? J

IP O "W" ELL & CO.

CALL THE ATTENTION OF BUYERS TO THEIR

FALL STQCK,
!

JPBT RKCKIVKD.

/AT EACH DEPARTMENT A FULL ASSORTMENT WILL BE FOUND

BIARRITZ CLOTIIS, a novelty, and very deiirable goods for LADIES' DRES-
SES, in choice colorings.

w POWELL A CO. i
* "

.

!

FRENCH MERINOS, EMPRESS CLOTHS, POPLINS, &c., Ac. All colors.
POWELL k CO. \

i

BLACK AND COLORED ALPACAS, Reps, Cashmeres, All Wool Delaines, ;
and a great voriety of Fancy Fabrics for Ladies dresses. 1

POWELL k CO.

|,
BRIGHT PLAIDS, Stripes, and other high colored Dress Goods. A full line. 1

POWELL k CO. |

MOURNING DRESS GOODS. A complete assortment in this line.
POWELL k CO.

PLAIN BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS of different widths and 1
qualities. A large stock just received.

POWELL k CO.

BLACK AND COLORED BEAVERS, CHINCHILLA'S, and other fancy
Cloakings, Sackings, Repellants, &c., &c., in great variety.

POWELL k CO. j
,

ESQUEMAUX, MOSCOW, AND CASTOR BEAVER CLOTHS. PLAIN:
i Black and Colored Broadcloths, and black Doeskin Caasimeres of all graded.

POWELL k CO.

FANCY CASSIMERES. A better stock and more complete assortment than
!WE have ever before offered.

POWELL k CO.

I SATTINETS, DOUBLE AND TWIST CASSIMERES, Piain and Check
all wool filled Kentucky Jeans,Kftnd other Fancy Goods for Bovs wear.

POWELL k CO. j
j

"

t
I

FLANNELS.?PLAIN RED, GREY, AND BLUE TWILLED, MINER S j
Checks, Fancy Shirting, Colored and White Domeetic, and all grades of White and
Shaker Flannels. i

POWELL & CO. [

j

DOMESTIC COTTON GOODS.?We always have in stock, a full and complete
supply of Domestics of every description.

POWELL k CO. |
I

.

HOSIERY, GLOVES, NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS, Ac?Special attention has
been given to this stock, to make it complete and attractive.

POWELL k CO.

, LINEN GOODS.?More than OUR ueual variety of Bleached, Half Bleached
.Brown Table Damasks, Shirting Linens, Diapers, Napkins, Towellings, Crashes, Ac.
| 6 V

POWELL k CO.

, PAISLEY, CHAINE LAINE AND BROCIIE SHAWLS, Single and Double.
POWELL k CO.

WOOL LONG SHAWLS?Ladies, Misses and Children's sires?from the finest
jto the lowest grades. A larger stock than ever before offered by us.

j b B POWELL & CO.

LADIES CLOAKS AND BASQUENES, from the most fashionable Broad*ay
manufacturers. Just received.

POWELL A CO.

LADIES AND CHILDRENS' FANCY FURS?Mink, Fitch, Siberian Squir-
rel, River Mink, and French Coney, in Three Quarter, Half and Quarter Capes,
Victorines, Talmas and Collars, with Muffs and Cuffs to match. Manufactured speci- j
ally for our sales.

POWELL & CO.

lIOOP SKlRTS? Bradley's Celebrated Duplex Eliptie Skirt , in all the differ-
ent numbers of springs. THE FAVORITE SILVER SKIRT. Together with
our usual variety of other makes in lower grades.3 b

POWELL & CO.

CARPETINGS.??BrusseIIs, Three Ply, Extra Super and Super Ingrain, Kidder
and Hemp Carpets, Mattinga, Floor Oil Cloths all widths, Druggetts, Mats, Ac.

POWELL & COr

HATS AND CAPS*?We are now prepared to exhibit the Fall Styles of Hats

and Caps.
POWELL A CO.

LADIES FINE SHO'ES, of the celebrated Burts manufacture. Also a.full'as-
sortment of Ladies, Miss eB and Childrens Shoes, both fine and heavy, manufactured

specially FOR US.
POWELL & (10.

iUi)NS\ BOYS AN D YOUTHS KIP AND STOGA BOOTS. A.l made bj

hand. Every pair wari "anted. POWELL A CO.

10,000 ROLLS WALL PAPER, ASSORTED
*ltb

-Borders to match. Also a* W selection of Transparent

{ October, 186*.

iV'tro 3fcnrrttormcnt9.
OUSQUEUANNA COLLEGIATE LVSTJ--0 TUH;.

TOWANDA, BRADFORD CO., FA.

JOHN D. HEWITT, A. B. Profeseorof Mathematics,
Mental, and Natural Sciesce*.

P. W BARTLETF, A. 8., Profraaor ol Ancient Lan-
guages.

Misa ALICE KNTOHTH*?. Preceptress
Mies HATf'E TH'tHAS, t'rlunrv T-ov.b-vr.
Mrs.Blih.VN D.HEW'i rr.Teacherof lustruiaeuka! Vd*i
Mr. JOHN WILSON. Howard.

Tlie Winter Term rnraroence* HON'OAT. NOV.
24, and willcontinue U week*.

rcmo*, e*n raaa i
(Payable invariant) it advance, fuel rxJ conflajen-

cles lucladd.)
Primary C M
Higher, Ist year. |>er term It in)

Higher, 2nd and 3d year, per term a to
Collegiate. .... II tW

N. B. Pupiia trill ue classed Ly liiu advance
branch they reapectivelv pursue.

Pupils using scholarships era charged 12 per I rm 'or
fuel aad contingent*.

BXTHA SlFlkMfg*I

vreiica W 00
German. 3 00
Drawing .. 3 00
Board in the Institute per week 3 6t
Washing, per dozen Ct
Use ot Functors in rooms. per term 1 60

The Collegiate year is divided into four term* of II
week* each. The Anniversary exercise* will be held at

the close ot the bimuier term.

N'o dediirtiou will be made for absence, *x*ept It case
at protracted illnesaof over two week*.

Boarders Kill themselves Hud fuel and light, hat in \u25a0!!
cases, arrangements can tie made with the (steward to
furnish them. Where bedding ia not furnished by pn.
pils themselves, they willbe charged *4 50 per term.

,Vo>ail Deportment? Special exercise* are arranged
without extra charge for those prepariug themselves
as Teachers of Common Schools.

No pain* will he spared. on the pvrl of t'ue Faculty

sud Trustee, in au-ueiuing the high reputation the ins l
tution has hitherto enjoyed, and in rendering it more
worthy of future patronage and support.
Nov. 20, '?>?>. Br ownea or rite T irstest.

GREAT SECKEi' EXPOSED i

Yielded at last to th wi.tea of friends. Time and
again has the follow ing proposl iuu been made; but
never exposed untiltha preseut.

FIVE YEARS AS VSREVF.AI.ED SECRET t

NHuva rocKSKLr roa rux auocc !

First propos lion to be made pub'le :

Fkiknu Nei row First. I would say, according to
the licst calculations, in ihe 11 >r, ugh ol Towau ia, there
is sold yearly one hundred Iboiinaud dollar* worth ot

Hoots and Shoes,mostly slop work of the mot Interior
kind, and the people generally are sick "I it. Aud now

1 say to your agafa, as 1 hive bolure.enUrgc- jour Store,
make it nest and commodious, and keep a g'cd sto Sot
Hots and hoe*, and you shall be su,t*in.i. Most of
the people beg'n to (eel a little *b ive buy ng loots
aud shoes at toy Goods Btu.es ; it lo >ks verdtnl and
oullaodish. \u25a0> e d.< hot ask to make yur goods if it is
not convenient. The facilities iu some other locaii'ies,

where a belter eh ice ol sto < k aud woikmen can he hid,
ruiy he stillbelter And you have always ben in ibr
business, and better understand this one point and at
p riant branch of the Merchant a art, th in those tint
deal In Silks and M'i!m*,aud tbe>, I believe, wouid ho
alod oj let this business go whcie it belong.

,
that .hey

h tve done i; heretofore to accomodate the people ; J do
believe il you would open a lira-class shoe .-lore the
people would not go to Dry Goods Stores lo buy Shoes ,
any more than they would to Drugstores t-v oats.

(stop, stop : what are you talking abort ? his n< t any
me the right to tell whvt he pleases? It may be, bit

not in jusiice t* iiright n si large a place as thin, wlo-re
practical men vie engaged whollyin this business It
uas been given up in every other place, aud according
t J custom il will oe here.

Two tl nusano tive hundred proposition* inade'rom
customers, is. to bring m >re ot the same trad ol thiols
and shoe* yoa brought with you wbea you cams iti tows
seven years ago. ! have never seen a go->.} shoe before
nor siu. e, is the lauguage o. (hem ail al the same time.

Raise thy left gently
Aad think it so queer
1 but the Boots 1 sold then
Should wear them a year.

I now yield to the shove propositions, and have prom-
bed to sell Twenty-live Thousand Dollars worth ol hi*
Boots and shoe* !\u25a0 he would uiake them as good ai

those I brought her* seven years ago. aud the answer U
1 will! I will!

Well friends, your proposition made
And I've consented to the trade,
ho I willell you Shoe* b-dh strong and neat,
To plea-e the taste and *uit the feet.

I ha e laidie*.' Misses'. Boys' and Mem',
From lancy dowu to coarse brogues,
Come one slid all. do as you agree.
And hoy your Boots aud r>h -es oi me.
Come! Come! I sty, where ystt cm had
Boot* exactly lo y mr min i ;

A d il you was never here tiefort-,
Y'ou'll Cud it Is tha very Store.

Cctne I-adies, Gents, 1 have gooda for all.
Buy yonr goods of rae this Fall.
And when Spring comes I will the cry,
" At L. C. NELsUN'6 1 wid bny !"

There is one thing more I'll a.iy to yon,
I'm In the old Store made over new ;

If any read, and stand the she. k,
My place you'll find joins ptton' Block.

GENTS' CALF BOOTS At BARGAIN'S.
MINERS'
KIP A COWHIDE

Gents and Boy* Metaiir CurrogrtfO Iciforxtad Plate*.
A grea saving.

Term* Cash, no credit. Small pr.sst* fir ta-iiev is
the motto. L. C. NELSON.

Towanda. Nov. ?h, Im4i>.

ROV'S CHOLERA DROPS, A SURE,
safe and effectual remedy for Diarrhea, Cholera

Morbus, Dysentery, Colic, I'iiolera futaniom, Cramps.
Spasms. Griping Pain* in the Bowels, aud the beat'anli-
dote tor CiiULEIt A.

RAI.IITIFEK
The Great External l'.imedy ol the Age. A cettaia
chie U.r Neuralgia, Quinsy. Cronp.Sote Th.Oat, Kheu-
tuatism. Sprains, Swellings. Pleuri-y .Crick iii Die Hack-
Spinal liTiiaiiou, Cramps. Spasms. Numbness ot the
Limb*. Chilblain*. liingworm, and the iw-f external ap-
plication lor Dyphtheria. For vale ny dealer* iu inedl,
cine.

lirdcr* directed to J. A. Roy. Weilsfcoro, Pa.,orW-
D. Ttrbell. Coming. N Y.. ill re- cive prompt atten.
tion. Sold in Towatids by W. H. H. GO.-tE

-eiit 2li IsK'i

£rgal.
AUDITOR'S NOTICE. ? In th*>. matter of

Saucy Decker, dec'd. Iu the Or, ban's Court of
Bradford ? ounty

The under-igu-d auditor appoiu'ed t y aiid Court,
'o di-tnUitc moneys iu the ha ?'* of ih,v sdminlstr t r,

will at'eod t. ihe liulic*o. ins aop -ioiuis .: :ruo office
o Smi-h -v Itockwell iu Troy Bor ugh Jsnu ry 23d,
1807, at I o'clock p ra. where all persons interested

can aiteuu ii they thiak prop.r.
JAM B WO D,

Dec. 20 IS-t. Audi or.

AI)AL 1NISTRATOK'S NOTICK.-NOT ice
ia herebv given, that a '. .er-on* indebted to the

estate ot CA-PKK GERN'ET mte ot Columbia twp.,
dec'd., re requested to noik. mmediute payment
ind fhoae having demand* again*' **ide-tate will free
ent them duly authenticated tor se'flemeni

MARY ANN GhRN T,
STEPHEN G. GEuNEF,

Ded. 10, DtK6 * Adminialraioia

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE.?By virtue of
an order issued out ol the Orphan's Court ol Brad

ord Conuty. the under signed administrator ol the e*

\u25a0ate ot Satlv Olmsteid, late ot atid county, deceased.
willa-U on the premises, on January 3. ldc", at 1

o'clock p. in , the tollowlng described lot. piece or par-
cel of Un situate tu Ulster two.. b mnded ou tb'e e.ist
hv the public high w ly let ling from T iwandi to Athru*

ou the north by lot of WulU a B .winsn. west by Uud*
lormerly belonging to Win. uihaon, now In possession
ot C Rockwell A Co.. south by the school house lo .
Containing about one fourth of an acre, mire or lees,

one iraraed house and shed and a few fruit tree* there n

TERM?150 to be paid ou the day of sale and the

balance on Hoal confirmation.
MOmJjjy|

Dec. 10. 186IL Administra'or.

AI)M INISTRATOR'S NOTICE.-Notice is
hereby given. thai all persons indebted to the es-

tate it UAVID SHORES, Ute of Wyaox twp . dec d.
ire reoaested to make immediate payment, and thoee

having claims nga'mst said estate will present tbrm dmy

authenticated for settlement.
CHOREB .

URBAN SHORE*,

Not. 28, 18G6._ Administrators

LTXECUTOR S NOTICE.?N 011 C E
O is hereby given that all persona indebted .0 the es-

Ute of Charles V. Wellea.lateoi Wyaltuins tp.. ece d are

requested to make immediate payment.andUi.iae having

demands against said estate will present them duly an

?benticated for settlement. wg|

EDWARD WELLES.
Not. 1.1866. Exocuto-i.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE-Notice
is hereby (riren that all persons indebted to th' ea

Ute *fLurind.i Van ierpool .lata of las Roy tp.

req netted to mske Immediate payment, and all hit*

claims upon said esUte will present them dulyar.-bcaU
cated tor iettlement. HIRAM H. HOAGLAND.

Oct. a. H* Ad^._r.i2L_
1 wbvppTTTdß'S NOTICE ?Notice is liere-

lVh> given. that alt persona , "Xr'd!
N VTH AN STAI.KORU, ,

ty;i;:nent l!ad th-
ai requested to make

%[. e leg ei to pre-
havmc claim* ftft*innt said "

.eul.
went thm duly STALKORD.

Kxe *

Nov. 22, . 7

administrators

. dulv authenticated for aetllemen . g Q vF, j o(Jrt
1 1 "

adminwtra'or
NOT *. tfL 7-7T. ?

|
00. jRT^,,00*.


